
Frays Dental Education: Your Pathway to Becoming a 
Dental Nurse

What Does Frays Dental Education Do?

 Frays Dental Education is here to guide and support you on your journey towards
becoming a registered dental nurse. We offer the accredited NEBDN Diploma in 
Dental Nursing, but we believe in setting you up for success from the very 
beginning.

Why Choose Frays Dental Education?

 Structured Approach: We offer a clear pathway to becoming a dental nurse. 
This starts with our Foundation Course, followed by securing employment as a 
trainee dental nurse in an approved training practice, and finally progressing to 
the NEBDN Diploma program.

 Solid Foundation: The Foundation Course equips you with the core knowledge 
and essential skills you'll need to thrive as a dental nurse.

 State-of-the-Art Learning Environment: Train in a real dental practice setting, 
gaining hands-on experience with the latest equipment.

 Expert Instruction: Our team of experienced dental professionals, including 
nurse tutors, hygienists, and specialists, will share their knowledge and expertise.

 Supportive Learning Structure: Our courses are designed to help you 
successfully complete your record of experience, a crucial step towards your 
exams.

 Focus on Your Success: We equip you with the skills employers seek through 
our Foundation Course and career guidance, maximizing your employability.

 Proven Track Record: Our graduates go on to work in diverse settings, from 
specialist practices to universities.

Fees:

 NEBDN Diploma (Theory Teaching Only): £150 per Calendar Month (PCM) for 
15 Months, plus a separate external examination fee payable directly to NEBDN 
(currently £525).

 NEBDN Diploma (Theory Teaching and Clinical Training): Open only to those 
who have successfully secured trainee dental nurse employment with Frays 
Dental Centre. The fee is £390 PCM for 15 Months plus a separate external 
examination fee payable directly to NEBDN (currently £525).

How to Learn More and Discuss Your Options?



We invite you to schedule a complimentary one-on-one advisory session with our team. 
We can answer your questions, discuss your goals, and advise you on your path to 
becoming a dental nurse.

How to get started:

 Explore our website to learn more about us and our programs.

 Contact us at 01895 232077 or info@fraysdentaleducation.co.uk to arrange a 
complimentary personalised advisory session with our team. 

 Fill out the contact form on our website so that we can contact you.

Frays Dental Education is dedicated to helping you achieve your dream of 
becoming a dental nurse. We offer guidance and support throughout your 
journey. Contact us today and let's discuss your path to success!
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